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A FARM PLATTSBURG AT WELLESLEY. THE OUNCE OF PREVENTION. OVERSEAS MAIL—MUST IT BE DELAYED?
One of the greatest honors Wellesiey has ever
enjoyed is that of this past summer, when the
campus was chosen as the site of the National
Training Camp of the Women's Land Army of
America. The trustees of the college voted to
subsidize the camp, and with Miss Diehl as di-
rector, working in co-operation with Dr. Ray-
mend, the work was immediately organized.
For the first two weeks the thirty young women
enrolled for training in the camp lived in Xor-
umhega, while the work of planning and construct-
ing the tents went on. This work was carried out
with extraordinary thoroughness and detail, with
the very valuable aid of some of the United States
Marines. The cam]., which is situated between
the greenhouse and the lake, is laid out accord-
ing to the most expert military advice. The floors
of the tents, the portable mess hall, and in fact
all of the camp buildings were put together by
the young women themselves, under the super-
vision and direction of experts.
A.6 soon as the work oi actual construction wis
completed. Mis, Diehl began her remarkably suc-
C< ssful work of organizing the camp. Each mem-
ber learned to assume responsibility by acting
as camp supervisor three days at a time. Work
in the kitchen was also done by rotation, afford-
ing each girl the opportunity of working under
the camp food director, whose remarkable quali-
fications for such a position was proved by the
fact that only twenty pounds of white Hour were
consumed during the entire seven weeks.
I hi n red in the
scientific teaching of earing for tin- soil. Perhaps
few people realize' that there is in art in wielding
a hoc or ploughing B furrow, but these young
women learned much of these arts from such
authorities as Mr. Phelps of the Extension De-
partment of Massachusetts, and Professor Thomp-
son of Amherst.
One particularly interesting experiment was
the application of scientific management to work
on a row of peas. Timing with a stop watch
proved tint i girl did practically one-third more
work if she rested ten minutes everj hour, pro-
vided the rest was complete relaxation, and the
return to work devoid of hesitation and dawdling.
After three weeks of experimentation and in-
struction, the students went out for practical
experience. They fulfilled the real purpose of the
I. anil Army— that of supplying the fanner willi
intelligent workers whenever he needs them. And
SO successful wis the proceeding, that the Land
Army bids fair to become more than a war emer-
gency measure, and remain after the war as i
valued national institution.
The camp broke up for this season on Septem-
ber the 38th. 'Hie thirty young women who fin-
ished their training are now qualified to go out
and train others, and to themselves direct the
laying out of a camp where housing conditions
are unsatisfactory. In the words of Miss Diehl,
the director of tin' camp, "They have been taught,
not to he carpenters, hut to understand what
Carpentrj is; not to lie cooks, but to know what
i king ronsists in."
'this brief article docs not in any way do ade-
quate justice to the Wellesiey Plattsburg. In
order to appreciate lie- thoroughness ami in-
uity with which tin- entire plan was carried
out. il was necessary to visit the camp in person.
A Pew of the devices were too interesting to pass
iiimieniioned and the News hopes to publish sev-
eral articles treating various phases of camp life
in more detail.
Here is what Dr. Raymond says will keep US
as safely out of the path of the Influenza germ
as possible.
I. Plenty of fresh air and exercise.
2. Three square meals a day and nothing be-
tween times.
3. Plenty of sleep.
i. Cool rooms and warm clothing.
.">. Above all avoid people with the slightest
sign of a cold.
.Miss Pendleton adds
—
*i. Keep your feet warm.
And a recent notice says
—
7. Don't kiss anyone!
S. Drink cold water freely.
fl. L'se mild antiseptic gargle night and morn-
ing.
10. Wash hands as often as possible, especially
before eating.
II. Sneeze and cough into your handkerchief.
Influenza is caused by a germ which is trans-
mitted from the sick to the well by spraying saliva




etc., in the mouth.
1922 PRESENTED AT COURT.
111.'.' made a new departure from the usual line
of C, A. receptions when it met the heads of
organizations on the lantern-hung lawn in front
of Tower Court. It was ;, relief lo have the usual
ited crowding into a building done away
with, and Doctor Raymond's admonitions is to
!
rubbers and warm clothes seem to have
I, followed. Everj sopnTfttroi .
junior and senior who escorted a freshman did
her best lo fill the "program" with names, and
watchful eye on her charge as she was
passed down I he reeening line by seniors wearing
their new dignity with their caps and gowns. Said
escort must also have derived considerable amuse-
ment in watching her freshman's progress from
Eleanor Linton to Therese Strauss and past Mar-
garet Post, Marjory Borg and Helen Merrill,
lieeause of the fantastic changes in name which
the guest received as she passed down the line.
When that ordeal was safely over and four hun-
dred and more freshmen had been duly introduced
to Miss Pendleton, Miss Stone and to the heads of
tin- student organizations, Eleanor Linton intro-
duced Hie speakers of the evening. .Miss Pendle-
ton, ;,s the first speaker, recalled the past bene-
fits of Christian Association and its future pos-
sibilities. Helen Meirell wcl< ud the entering
class in the name of the College Co. eminent As-
sociation, also entering on its first year as a new,
or rather renewed, organization, .Margaret Post
stressed tl„- importance of good health and of
outdoor sport, as a means to obtaining it, and
made us < iunl the blessings we actually have even
it' we do lack a swimming pool. .Marjory Borg
told of the Red Cross auxiliary and the fine work
1!>.'.' had already done in the freshman lied Cross
rooms, urging them to continue as they had begun.
Therese Strauss spoke for the News and Maoa-
7.i\i: as essentially belonging to the entire college
;|I!| I depending upon it lor support and succe i
The college song leader did her pari In- leading
th-- entire company in Alma Mater and the Star
Spangled Banner, not lo mention the musical
cheer.
The carrying out of the plan to hold the recep-
tion out of doors seemed to he universallj ap-
prov< rl. judging | 1V [he eoi nl heard on every
Jide, and tin- remark of one member of the college
gazing out from a nigh window ill Tower Court,
"<)li. don't they look pretty down there!"
This subject is of vital interest to most mem-
bers of the college. Hence these extracts, which
are taken from the U. S. Official Bull/tin. and
which concern the causes of the well-known delay
in delivery of foreign, mail as well as the steps
taken to prevent it, are well worth making one-
self familiar with. Captain Frank E. Frazier,
V. S. A., Assistant director of the A. E. F.
postal service in France, has been authorized to
furnish this information to the public.
"....The military authorities found it necessary,
in order to secure prompt delivery of soldiers'
mail, to provide the military postal officers in
France with complete information as to the loca-
tion of troops. The military postal officers at the
central post office in Prance have now been af-
forded access lo the card-index directory of The
Adjutant General's Department, located in the
same building; and on his arrival in this country
Capt. Frazier furnished, under seal of secrecy, to
the postal officers a directory giving the location
of troops in France and a record of those on the
way. Orders have been issued to send mail on
every boat destined to dock at any port in France
organized lo receive mail. This, and the adoption
of a scheme of designation for groups of unat-
tached men sent from the United Slates to re-
placement camps in France, which is recommended
by Capt. Frazier. will, it is believed, go a long
way Inward expediting the delivery of letters to
soldiers "
The Built I'm goes on to say that one of the
most common reasons for delay in delivery of
a in nl i iu [ill guati vddrt .<... If a letter
is properly addressed lo a soldier in an organized
unit in Hie army ill France it should he delivered
in three weeks' lime or less. Tra nsfers and re-
placements arc, of course, unavoidable causes of
delay. Men in action who are being moved secret-
ly cannot expect lo receive their mail until after
the destination of the movement has been divulged
to the postal authorities. Directory stations are
constantly being moved in order to facilitate the
delivery of mail to men in action.
Another cause of delay is censorship, though this
is not very great.
Regarding mail for wounded men, the Bull, I'm
says
:
"Every care is taken iii expediting the mail for
wounded men in hospitals. The only delay in the
delivery of such mail is that which is absolutely
unavoidable. A wounded man may be sent from
one hospital to another, and even to several, be-
fore reaching a permanent base hospital, and if
detained a day or two at each of the hospitals
through which he passes in transit, his mail will
he delayed until he is at a hospital long enough
for it lo reach him. If he should be but slightlj
wounded, not being at the hospital long enough to
gel his mail, and then should be assigned to a
new organization, there would he some further
delay, hut in none of these cases is the delay
great. The hospital authorities are required to
notify the central post office, as well as his com-
pany commander, immediately on the arrival of
the soldier there for t rea tineu I . anil mail is sent
to him at once. Then- is no delay whatever in
mail sent home by or for the wounded man. It
is only thai addressed to him that may be slightly
delayed prior to his permanent location."
To those who arc perplexed by the "later letter
first" puzzle, this will he of interest.
"One of the most puzzling tilings lo the public
has been the frequenl occurrence, both as to mail
delivered ill France and mail received in I hie
(Continued on page .",. column 1)
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Is it Spanish Influenza? asks the freshman of
the sophomore, asks the junior of the senior, asks
each "Wellesley student of her neighbor in the
same hushed, excited tone, as if she rather looked
forward to the hub-bub created by an affirmative
reply, at the same time thoroughly dreading such
a response. Unwittingly, no doubt, yet very
evidently, we are thus fanning into existence, a
state verging on panic. Not only unhealthy, this
is a shameful fashion for us, as college women, to
react to the situation. We expect our friends and
brothers of the fighting line, in unmeasurably
greater danger, to maintain a certain degree of
equilibrum, yet we in far less peril, give ourselves
up quite entirely to these new thrills, unpleasant
though they be.
As a preventive against this disease, we are
told not to worry, as that lowers our resistance.
Surely we all know the simplest rules of hygiene,
and if we follow these, keep in the open air, eat
regularly and go to bed at a reasonable hour,
we have little to fear. Is there a more wonder-
ful place than Wellesley in which to observe these
precautions? What is more joyous in these sparkl-
ing autumn days than a glorious tramp with
some friend? Our campus is not squeezed in by
noisy city streets and huge office buildings. We
are free to roam along the lake or in the woods
where exciting little by-paths are waiting to be
discovered by the adventurous.
1
Last year we cumplained and were quite per-
turbed because the complexity of the social
schedule rushed us in a mad whirl from one meet-
ing to another, preventing us from enjoying our
friends, doing our academic work in the proper
fashion, or giving us a spare second for medita-
tion. Many college activities are now postponed.
Oh, wonderful opportunity to fulfill these long-
ings!
The chance to act as sane college women instead
of excitable school girls is now ours. We must
take it or lose respect for ourselves. Instead
of writing or telegraphing a distorted view of
the situation to our worried families, as we have
heard of numerous girls threatening to do, let us
trust President Pendleton's judgment, following
her directions cheerfully. Let us take the neces-
sary and simple precautions prescribed—not hunt-
ing for the trouble by making it our constant
topic of conversation. Not permitted to leave
Wellesley, let us seek beauty in the glory of these
golden October days- and joy in the companion-
ship of our friends.
of inspiration and interesting discussion get passed
on beyond the walls of the lecture-hall and class-
room or incorporated into the actual living of our
lives. We neatly tag our knowledge, insert it in
a cubby-hole of its own, and only take it out when
someone presses the particular button labelled
Philosophy 9, History 3, or Literature 8. If we
do realize the excellence of a lecture or a class,
we too frequently are satisfied in uttering a few
glittering generalities as to how clearly and in-
terestingly the subject was put before us, an
important part of course, but not the more im-
portant whole. It seems strange that more of us
do not grasp the insoluble inter-relations between
Economics, History, Philosophy, the war, and our
own responsibilities. We need to try harder to
realize the oneness of our education in itself, and
the oneness of what we are studying here, with
what is happening around the whole wide world.
We need a consistent whole-mindedness of effort
in every line of thought and action.
GIVING THE PART FOR THE WHOLE.
Synechdoche is a figure of speech by which the
whole is given for a part or a part for the whole,
and of which an old definition says we "do as it
were wrong name the person or thing." We,
here at college, do as it were wrongly express the
spirit of our culture in our conversation when we
speak of our courses as if they were unrelated
to each other or to practical experience. How
often we have heard a student make some such
remark as, "That was a fine lecture, simply in-
spiring," or "You must be sure to take that
course next year. We get into such interesting
discussions." How woefully seldom do such bits
than the other causes for which Tree Day has
been opened?
The .Joint Council has also said that an open
Tree Day means greatly increased work and com-
paratively small financial return. Why does it
necessarily mean greatly increased work? Would
not such a Tree Day as that of 1916, 1917, or 1918
be worth opening proudly to the public without
any needless "greatly increased work?" Is it not
possible that even a simpler Tree Day than any
of these could be made worth opening to the
public with even less work? And is not the artis-
tic value gained from the work of those partici-
pating and the audience well worth the time and
energy spent?
If the tradition of Tree Day is such a vital
tiling does it not seem illogical to give up such
a long cherished tradition rather than open it to
the public? Which would the alumnae as a whole
prefer,
—
give it up or open it? Which would you
rather do? And who of you would not be glad
to "boost" Tree Day from now until next Spring
in order to make it a success, and to make a large
gift of proceeds to the Red Cross possible?
A. H., '19.
FREE PRESS.
All contributions for this column must be signed
with the full name of the author. Only articles^ thus
signed will be printed. Initials or numerals will be
used in printing the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for
opinions and statements which appear in this column.
Contributions should be in the hands of the Editors
by 9 A. M. on Mondav.
I.
Why Oxi.y a Memorial Service?
Why is it that a Memorial Service for the
founders of the college should be our chief re-
minder of them? The first Vesper Service of the
year tells the freshmen of Mr. and Mrs. Durant,
their high idealism and their splendid contribu-
tion to the college of today. But chiefly the
point of the magnitude of the loss which the col-
lege has sustained is dwelt upon. It is like talk-
ing continually of the "good, old times," instead
of trying to analyze what made those times
"good" and inculcate their value into the pres-
ent. If the ideals of Mr. and Mrs. Durant were
more a part of the mental equipment of each of
us a formal display of them at the beginning of
each year would be unnecessary and superfluous.
. Why not become warmly and intimately ac-
quainted with the spirit of the founders of Wel-
lesley College and try to help in the things which




Open Tree Day or Not.
At the present time the question of abolishing
or keeping Tree Day is one of vital importance
to every undergraduate, as well as to the alumnae,
and it deserves careful consideration and thought.
We understand that suggestions for Open Tree
Day have been proposed, but that the Joint
Council has said that to have an open Tree Day
runs counter to a long established and honored
tradition; that Tree Day has only been open three
times in the history of the college,—once in 1905
for the Library Fund, again in 1913 for the Stu-
dent Alumna? Building, and thirdly, in 1914 for the
Fire Fund. In view of the present existing con-
ditions, and the urgent appeals made to us for
relief funds, does it not seem a bit unreasonable
that the Red Cross, the Student Friendship Fund,
Armenian, French or Belgian Relief, are not
counted as deserving of consideration much more
COLLEGE NOTES.
(This column is confined to personal items concerning
students, faculty, and others on our campus or closely
associated with the college. Please send notes of in-
terest to the Editor at the News Office, Chapel base-
ment, or drop in the contribution box on the News
bulletin before 9.00 A. M. Monday.)
The News is indebted to Helen Merrell for the
following letter from Dr. Lockwood of the Litera-
ture Department, who is at present teaching in
Reed College, Oregon:
East Sound, Wash.
"I am very much better and greatly delighted
with this beautiful country. Wonderful it is in
its great climaxes, high mountains, mighty rivers,
blue, blue sea. Nature seems to have started with
the Atlantic seaboard, and having practiced there
came out here to show what she really was cap-
able of accomplishing. These islands are so ir-
regular in shape that each new beach that I visit
presents a new scene, each new beach and each
new hill. Night before last we climbed a hill at
the back of the house—rather steeply up three-
quarters of an hour—and there before and be-
neath us was the panorama of islands large and
small, islands of high hills and islands level, the
blue sea playing in and out, making a thousand
beautiful bays, then away, one hundred miles
away, rose Mt. Ranier, white to its base, a great,
majestic, towering mass of snow, taking all
sorts of marvelous pinks and purples as the sun
went down. Last evening we walked to Layerell's
Beach, two miles away, made a fire of driftwood
and cooked our supper, and stayed to watch the
sun go and the moon come. The sea was alive
with ducks, leaping seals, gulls and cranes; the
green islands lay about five miles off shore and
all about the horizon were the mountains. Mt
Baker, looked five and was sixty miles away, was
covered with gleaming snow to the level or seemed
to be. It is more pointed than Ranier and from
here more picturesque. We lay on the sand and
watched it change from white to rose, to purple,
to gray—a magic painter is the sun.
These two mountains are so fascinating because
they rise so high above the surrounding moun-
tains and so abruptly. They are king and queen
alone, undwarfed by anything that provokes com-
parison. I had heard often of the beauties of
Ranier but no one had prepared me for Baker.
It is delightful never to have a too warm day,
never a day when you feel too listless to go in
search of a new beach or a new sight of the
mountains. I keep feeling that this isn't sum-
mer, but just on the verge of it and that the
summer with its heat may arrive any day. We
have a fire every evening and morning,—we, I
should say I, for I possess a house of my own
and a fireside. The abundance of wood makes a
refreshing absence of economy. Yes, I have a




I enclose a picture of my house, which, I am
sorry to say, does not show the wealth of flowers
in front of my windows, nor the sea beyond. The
flowers are a riot of roses, hollyhocks, petunias,
gladiolas, etc. But it does show my four sunny
windows which makes living in my little house
almost like living out of doors."
Claflin, Pomcroy and Shafer were the scenes
of gay parties for the sophomores and new girls
on Saturday evening, September 26. Many of
the houses are adopting traditional types of par-
ties, thus Claflin celebrated its second annual
/Mice in Wpnderland entertainment. The seniors
played the famous Queen of Heart's tea party
as Miss Merrill read the chapter. The audience
was composed of very young sophomores, and
juniors in children's dresses. At Pomeroy the
circus was equally amusing.
The Silver Bay delegation held a meeting in
the basement of Freeman on Sunday evening,
September 29. Led by the delegation leader,
Eleanor Blodgett, the meeting took on a tone
partly reminiscent but chiefly looking forward and
planning how best to bring Silver Bay to Welles-
ley.
For the first time in Wellesley's history no ser-
vices were held in the chapel as a precaution
against the spread of Spanish influenza, on Sun-
day, September 29.
Margaret Howe, 1918, is staying at college for
a few weeks to take charge of the drying room
for the war farm with the assistance of Elizabeth
Murphy formerly 1921.
Now that Elizabeth Frost, '19. lias recovered
from an attack of influenza and has returned to
college, we may expect War Work to progress
even more vigorously than it has SO far.
'21. Vivian Scadden to J. Leo Xagelberg, a
graduate of Columbia University now in the 19th
Observation Battery F. A. C. O. T. S., Camp Tay-
lor, Kentucky.
Freshman, verdantly: "Why do they call off
Student Government meeting on account of in-
fluenza and continue to hold morning chapel?"
Sophomore,—with the wisdom of her experience:
'•But, child, all the authorities aim to do is to
keep us away from large assemblages."
Three members of the faculty waited on table
at Tower Court Tuesday noon.
Joslin, Elms and Lovewell have been turned into
infirmaries due to the epidemic of grippe which
is still with us.
An airplane flew over the campus last Friday
morning, going due West.
The sophomores of Cazenove gave a rare and
delightful vaudeville performance to the rest of
the house last Saturday night after which there
was dancing in the living room.
Two elections have been held during the week.
Vice-President of Barnswallows Association,
Ruth Bolgiano, '20.
Treasurer of Debating Club, Frances Brooks,
'-'(I.
OVERSEAS Mail—Must It Be Delayed?
(Continued from page 1, column 3)
country, of a letter of a later date being received
before one mailed perhaps a week or more earlier.
One explanation of this is that the post-master
at the port of embarkation has been assigned by
the War Department a definite limited space for
mail, and when the amount of mail has exceeded
this the excess has had to be held over until the
next steamer. If there were, say, 2,000 bags
ready for shipment and the post-master was
notified that only 800 could be handled, the sur-
plus I. .'oil bags, would have to lie over, being in-
WANTED.
A young woman to assist with two children in
family where two maids are kept. Privileges of
refined borne given to girl of good character,
Home in the country. Will take young married
whose husband is overseas. Experience in
care of children not required. Salary $35 or $40
.i month, \ddress Box II-'. Ashburnham, Mass.
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Meyer Jonasson & Co
TREMONT and BOYLSTON STREETS
COLLEGE GIRLS
may rind tne newest Coats, Dresses,
G o w n s , Silk Petticoats, Skirts,
Sweater Coats and Furs at moderate
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eluded in the mail accumulating for the next
steamer. Such an excess of mail might occur sev-
eral times and some of the bags missing the first
mail might also be among those left over from
the second. This situation will be remedied by an
order from the War Department that, upon proper
notice in advance from the postal officer at the
port of embarkation as to the number of sacks
to be handled, the entire volume shall be cleaned
up at each sailing."
Finally, let it be impressed upon those who
write to the boys over there that they write names
in full, and that they do not abbreviate branches
of tin Army. The address should contain the
man's full name, his rank, his company or bat-
tery, and his regiment, as well as the branch of
the service. Thus,
Lt. John Walter Smith. Jr.,
Co. L, \02d Infantry,
American E. F.
Via N. Y.
On the back should be put as clearly the send-
er's name and address.
If the friends and relatives of the men in our
forces abroad will follow these directions, the
Government feels that much will have been ac-
complished towards the doing away of these irk-
some periods of delay.
"THEY ALSO SERVE."
Heads of Houses have been more than delighted
with the spirit in which students have taken the
places of the maids to relieve the present situa-
tion. "If we can only hold on till after the first
of October," said Mrs. Ward at Tower Court,
"I am sure we can get maids enough." She hopes
to fill up her lists as soon as the summer hotels
close but until then is relying on the girls in the
house to help in the dining room and assist in
keeping their rooms in order.
It is little, indeed, for us to do without grumbl-
inif when we think of what emergencies our boys
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SALE CONTINUES THIS WEEK
We celebrate by offering you the unrestricted choice
of our NEW FALL selections of WOMEN'S
ana TRUSSES Suits, Coats, Dresses, Shirts, Blouses,
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THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
THE OLD KIT BAG.
Editor's Note:—This column is to consist of letters
received from abroad. Help the editor by sending in
any parts of your letters which you consider interest-
ing enough to print. Contributions should be addressed
to the Editor of the Old Kit Bag, and sent to the
News Office, Chapel Basement, or handed to one of
the News editors.
Miss Streibert of the Biblical History Depart-
ment has very kindly shared with the News and
its readers delightful hits of a letter from Jean
Christie, '1.5, now in overseas service with the
Y. M. C. A.
"It was very good to hear Wellesley news. I
had not realized how little I had heard. I am a
poor correspondent these days. In fact I do not
pretend to write. . . . One ceases to exist as
an individual, at least I do, when I am at work,
and these are my first days free in six months.
Six days for six months."
"
. . . If I could see you I could tell
you all about the work. Never did I get so
much satisfaction out of what I was doing.
One absolutely forgets oneself and lives for the
hordes of men who besiege one with each a dif-
ferent need. One never is surprised at any re-
quest. The other day I went out with a Jack
to buy a wedding ring. He had been married
five years and had a little baby at home; in a
few days it would be the wedding anniversary.
He had promised his wife that to celebrate it
he would buy himself the ring. Another Jack
who slept at our place because he had too much
cognac and missed the ship tore a great rent in
his trousers while unloading the canteen truck
for me. I took him around to the tailor's and
had him put in the closet while the rent was being
mended. The same boy had never had a black
mark before, and was heart-broken. 'Miss Chris-
tie' he said, while the tears stood in his eyes, T
didn't know it would do that to me. I never
knew what I was doing, nor where I was after I'd
had that stuff.' He spoke of his mother in Brook-
lyn and how she'd feel about his missing his ship.
I told him it was a terrible thing to be disgraced
that way, hut if it taught just the one thing, to
leave cognac alone, jt was a good thing it hap-
pened. . . . This is the only place in France
where there is a woman Y. M. C. A. secretary in
charge. That means I have the whole building
and all its activities to look after. I'd like to
have more time for talking with the men. In-
stead of that I have to attend business meetings
at Headquarters in B. That takes up Monday.
"We have movies Wednesday and Saturday
nights. I never knew how much chasing after
acetylene tanks and oxygen and films that meant
PENCILS
These famous pen-
cils are the standard
by which all other
pencils are judged.
17 black degrees
6B softest to 9H hardest
and hard and medium copying






Please enclose 60 in stamps for packing
and postage.
American Lead Pencil Co.
217 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
Dept. FW35
until I tried it. We have a dandy machine right
from New York and see John Bunny, Charlie,
and other friends twice a week. When the films
fail to arrive I have Id ride into town on a
truck or by any other means of conveyance and
lug the box out on the afternoon train just in
time for the show. Then there are apt to be
breaks because there has la-en no time to mend
the films. These are camouflaged by comic songs,
jazz band selections and tossing around gift
apples.
"On Wednesday the canteen truck arrives. The
supply of cigarettes and chewing tobacco is sold
off almost before there is time to check it off on
the invoice. There is never a large enough sup-
ply of any one thing. The crowd is simply tre-
mendous. Our restaurant serves with little equip-
ment and a tiny kitchen and lack of flour, over
two hundred meals in a day. That means entire
meals. In addition there is a cafeteria where they
take hot chocolate, conn', or tea and bread and
butter. .Men crowd this room so that from five
tn ten P. M. to pass through you have to call
'gang-way'—and push..
"On Thursday we have stunt night and that's
the most fon. Sometimes I have had to run
after a sailor who is scheduled In perforin and
bring him back from the cafe, or find him too
drunk to appear. We have some fine talent here.
"I have the finest company in the whole army
here, / think. They an- engineers hut will leave
me soon. They have been perfectly wonderful
and have helped in a way I can never forget. I
have learned to love the big-hearted West through
them. In fact, they have taught me a lot and I
am a better person, just a little, for having been
with them. I have worked six months at this and
really they are the best six months of all my life.
The line thing has been knowing men who, though
you were nothing to them were willing to do ab-
solutely anything for you. Their respect and
consideration have made me thrill many a time
that I am an American woman. Of the sailors
off the ships, there is never one so rough but he
will stop swearing the minute he sees the 'Amer-
ican lady' around."
tologic technic and serologic diagnosis by the com-
plement fixation method require an additional
training of two months assignment in the Wasser-
man work.
LABORATORY POSITIONS.
Students who are now studying chemistry and
graduates who are anxious to get into war work
with further training will be interested in these
courses.
Three courses are offered by the Division of
Laboratories and Research, New York State De-
partment of Health, to volunteers for training as
technicians and bacteriologists in the Medical De-
partment of the U. S. Army.
The courses begin July 15, November 15, and
March 15. Candidates may report for -work before
the time that the courses are scheduled if thej
wish to secure additional experience in the work.
They will, however, be required to complete the
four months' course according to schedule after
it begins.
Lectures and demonstrations are scheduled, to-
gether with reading assignments in standard text
books of bacteriology.—Pathogenic Micro-organ-
isms, Park and Williams, 1917; A Text Book of
Bacteriology, Ries and Zinsser, 1918.
College graduates and graduates of high school,
especially those having taken courses in physics,
chemistry, or biology, will be accepted in the
course, but no candidates will be accepted over
forty years of age unless they have had special
training.
There are no matriculation or tuition fees. The
students volunteer and are assigned to full time
work in the different branches of the work that
are required in this training,
—
preparation and
sterilization of glassware, routine and special
media, the routine technic of the bacterial diag-
nosis of the communicable diseases, and some of
the routine clinical technical procedures. His-
WAR POETRY FROM Tr^E FARM.
Gems Fnoai tiii: Day's Wonic.
(Willi apologies to Ghost-like O'er the Mirror
Luke.)
Transplanting Cabbages.
Hacking in the cabbage patch
With wayward, staggering feet,
We try in vain to do our hit—
But wreck the beet,
But—wreck—the—l>eet.
Gladly do we hoe all day
The bug and worm to *eek:
Our muscles ache our hacks do creak,





Slowly now we plough our way
Through rows we dimly sec,
fill Jim plants down his dainty hoof




Quickly now we snatch each one,
With eyes that dimly see;
Our tears arc falling down our nose
But what care we?
Bui - what—can—we?
In tin Drying Boom.
Deftly we remove the husks,
Keep at it patiently,
Until six inches underneath
The ear we see
flic—ear—we— see.
Rashlj we pluck dripping skins
From juicy, old tomats;
There's nothing left when we are through
But seeds and spots,
But—seeds—and—spots.
Speedily we mop the floor
With anything at hand.
We scrape the corn off all the walls,
And as we go
Turn off that fan!
THE NEW CHOIR.
Saturday morning the new members of the
choir appeared at chapel for the first time. Try-
outs were as popular this year as ever before,
though no less tremulous. It is always hard to
decide who will make the best choir members
and disappointing to all concerned that the choir
is so limited. The new members are the follow-
First Soprano














Annie Mary Payne. '23,
Contraltos—
Natalie Nickerson, '21.
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GUEST ROOMS
THE HIPPINGS OF HEP.
Yep—college is going full speed.
The faculty are falling over themselves finding
furious lessons for the frail freshmen.
The seniors sit superiorly in the front seats in
chapel sublimely surmising that the tassels slink
sadly on the right side. Ain't that clever—well,
I'll do it again.
The juniors join in jagged jargon to show
their jovial joy at bring jolly juniors.
Speak silently! The sophomores smile seraph-
ically at the supreme sensation of residing in the
sacred realms of campus.
And. oh! the freshman faults and fatuity are
featured in the upper classman's formidable flow
inversation.
You'd almost think I'd been b. college to look
al my vocabulary, wouldn't you. huh?
The freshmen are line. They're well-informed
the way I like 'em. They know their blue books.
Says one 1'. tn another P. "Wha's that?"
( Index finger extended toward vicinity of
revered new building.)
"That?— why. you poor fish
—
that's the nata-
torium they're building. It's placed nice and con-
venient to take a bath between classes."
Yep, I like 'em well-informed.
They're loyal too—did you know that? I'll tell
you how I know. I'll even place it in poetry.








The Davis Emporium could
Get her.
See, that's very clever if you study it. It looks
like the stuff poet-, write— free verse—free for
nothing and worse than verse. But it's really a
limerick— a remarkably clever one—and true.
Yep—they're loyal.
They're polite freshmen. Honest—awful polite.
They don't go dashing around campus asking for
.Mary Hemenway. No, they wait until an enter-
prising sophomore apparently with a taste for
celebs brings Mary to C. A. reception. And
—
whisper it low—Mary wore her rubbers and warm
wrap showing off ber hygenic hopefulness. The
freshmen just said "Glad to meet you"—and took
her look.
Yep—they're polite.
Wellesleyites can't kiss each other good night
any more. Nop<— they can't even eat trash.
That's because of the Quarantine thai causes
Querulous Quarrels it life if you don't
sink but the water's coming higher everj minute.
I'm IIf.pziiiaii Hadley.
THE JOYS OF SCHEDULES.
First Joy.
"Monday morning free—oh, joy!
Think of what I can do
—
Saturday night and Sunday night
And Monday morning too.
Imagine the glorious week-end
With no class too near to you!"
Second Joy.
"Tuesday and Thursday afternoons—oh, joy!
And I won't have to study too hard
I'm- Wednesdays and Fridays aren't very bad.
The Library you bet I won't guard
I'll have time for some regular war work this year
— I'm quite fond of my schedule card!"
Third Joy.
"Nothing on Wednesday P. M. —oh, joy!
Just think of the matinees
—
With all that time in the middle o' the week
I won't wait till Saturday.
When my Liberty Bond is all paid up
.lust watch me— I'll be gay!"
I'uriiTii Joy.
"Free Friday P. M. this year—oh, joy!
I'll be really musical now
But to make my allowance stand the strain
I'll have to find out how
I'm going to the Symphony every week.
Yes— I'll soon be a true high-brow!"
Fifth Joy.
"Hut greatest joy of all—oh. joy!
It's something too good to say
—
No rushing, no missing trains this year
No clock can me dismay.
For 1 haven't that hated of hateful things
./// ll.lo mi Saturday I"
TO THE WALLS OF A QUADRANGLE
ROOM.
(I wondrous buff expanse of dimpled hills.
Myriad in number and yet e'er the same!
I would that common poet's pen could name
The rage with which thy sudden contact fills
The maid who meets thee unexpectedly!
Thou who didst teach her her first words of swear
When she would go beyond—and found thee there!
Her bruised knuckles must forever be
\ monument to thy great force, thou who
Dist i k her when at early morning she
Her bed did make and all unconsciously
Disturbed thy peace. Then thou did make her rue
That knuckles were in thy vicinity!
() noble one, who of thyself didst lend
in thy pimples pictures without end
High! roost with blissful equanimity!
All hail, sweet walls, cherished by memory!




PEROX, THE OXYGEN TOOTH PASTE
VENUSA CREAMS, POWDERS, ETC.
These goods have a physician behind them, and are
guaranteed to contain nothing but the purest ingredients
GIVE THEM A TRIAL
MRS. WHITEHOUSE
THE LITTLE GREY HOUSE
[Under Quad Hill)
ECONOMY
Let B. L KARRT. the Local Tailor, do your
TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESSING
Workmanship and Satisfaction Always Guaranteed
PRICES MODERATE
B. L . KARRT
Tailor and Furritr
Welleiley Square. Opp. Post Office Tel. Wei 217-R





LooR for cars marked E.. O. P.
Telephone 409 for prices to Boston
or other trips, or call at Garage
89 CENTRHL SHEET







One mile from Wellesley College.
BREAKFA5T from 8 to 9.
DINNER 6.30 to 7.30.
Tel Natick 8610
LUNCH 1 to 2




Suits Made to Order - Riding Habits a Specialty
^rVe also do all kinds of Cleaning, Mending and Pressing





Breakfast 8 to 10
Luncheon 12 " 2
Dinner 6 " 8
Waffles Served with Aftehxoon Tea.
Magazines Textile Mending
Lewandos Cleaning and Dyeing
Cashes Vv oven Names
F. H. CURRIER. Agent
14 GROVE STREET - WELLESLEY
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Should American women engage in essential
war work in proportion to the 6,000,000 British
women so engaged, they would number 13,000,000.
That figure indicates the urgency of the late state-
ment issued by the women's committee of the
Council of National Defense in its call for en-
listments:
"What English women can do American women
can do. Victory "Over there" means over here.
Women who have never earned a dollar and
who will never need to should heed the call of
our country for workers at this time."
In this connection comes the announcement that
vocational schools in New York City hitherto
only open to men, have been opened to women at
the request of Secretary Lane who reveals the de-
mand for women in the skilled trades requiring
special preparation.
The just policy of equal pay for equal work
where women are employed has been announced
by Bernard M. Baruch, Chairman of the War In-
dustries Board. Mr. Baruch states that the man
power of this country will become largely woman
power and Ex-President Roosevelt urges the
speedy organization of the woman power of this
country to free the man power for the purpose
of "bringing Germany to her knees."
Women, it must be remembered can work in
many capacities. At Wellesley, women are keep-
ing scholarship up to a high standard,—very real
war work.
THE BEST-DRESSED WOMEN IN THE
WORLD.
The following letter of an eminent army sur-
geon shows the appreciation felt by officials of
the Vassar Nurses' Training Camp as a factor
in winning the war.
Gentlemen
:
I have recently received the following telegram
from Dr. MacCracken, President of Vassar Col-
lege, and Mrs. John Wood Blodgett, Chairman
of the Administrative Committee of the Board of
Trustees:
"Recognizing the emergency indicated by your
call for 50,000 nurses as announced today we re-
spectfully urge that you consider with educational
authorities through the American Council of edu-
cation, the establishing at all universities with
affiliated medical schools or hospitals of a nursing
course based on the Vassar plan. Students from
such schools after five months could replace senior
nurses in civil hospitals. The latter could then be
released for war service on basis of credit in the
Army Nursing School for period necessary to
complete training. Vassar school proved success.
Invite inspection and offer fullest co-operation."
I desire not only to express my entire approval
of the plan presented through this telegram, but
my conviction that it will provide a most effective
means of meeting a great emergency. The estab-
lishment, by all universities equipped to carry on
the scientific courses of the three months' intensive
preparation in nursing, as presented by the Vassar
plan, would make available a group of highly pre-
pared young women who could be rapidly ad-
vanced in the practical nursing field; and not
alone in the civil hospitals, but, through the re-
cently established Army School of Nursing, in
the military hospitals of this country, and, if the
need increases, overseas. We could immediately
place many hundreds of such students, if other-
wise qualified for admission, in a valuable field
of experience for them, and where they could at
once render a much needed service to our sick
and wounded men.
It is my understanding that through the ma-
chinery of the Council the necessary information
can be issued to the universities and colleges that
might be interested in this project, but if in any
way this office can further it, I beg you will com-
Be Strata
NEW YORK
WILL SHOW ON WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER NINTH AT THE
WELLESLEY INN THEIR PRO-




HL Be $tmta Co., 3nc.
626 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.
mand me, for I believe no field at this moment
can more justly demand the services of our young
women—especially those young women whose
mental ability and character have been subjejcted
to the testing and development of college life.




Remunerative work should not be considered in
such emergencies."
Heads of Houses have spent the greater part
of the summer trying to secure maids but with
little success. We students have accustomed our-
selves to filling all kinds of places at home and
now let us show our patriotism and loyalty by
stepping into the breach here without a grumble.
A CALL TO "WAIT.
"We want to do war wrork and theTe is no
gauze. What can we do?"
There is a place everyone can fill here at col-
lege and there is plenty of work to do if you are
willing. You have already seen the need in the
dining rooms on campus and in the village and
have responded willingly. Until after the first
of October there will probably be a scarcity of
waitresses so that students will have to take their
places.
Mrs. Ward, the Head of Tower Court, says that
as soon as the summer hotels close it will be pos-
sible to get more waitresses and that they are
filling up the lists of chamber maids now. "If
only the girls can help by keeping their rooms in
order—they don't need to do the sweeping—and
assist the maids at meal times just for the next
week or so we can tide over this period of con-
fusion. It seems to me, too, that the girls ought
to be willing to do it as war time service which
indirectly may be releasing men for the trenches.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan will be at home to stu-
dents on Sunday afternoons.
At the rate the new Academic Building is going




Fine Lingerie and Brassieres
At
Madam Whitney 's
Room 29 The Waban Wellesley
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Hlumnae ^Department
(The Editors are earnestly striving to make this
department of value by reporting events of interest
to Wellesley Alumnae as promptly and as completely
as is possible. The Alumna; are urged to co-operate by
sending notices to the Alumni General Secretary, or
directly to the Wellesley College News.)
ENGAGEMENTS.
'87. Alice Geer, daughter of Mary Gilette Geer,
to Lincoln David Kelsey of West Springfield,
Mass., now in army service at Camp Jackson,
S. C.
'87. Carol Gulick, daughter of Harriet Farns-
worth Gulick, to Chauncey Hulbert of Groton,
Conn., now in army service at Camp Devens, after
two years of foreign service.
'12. Marguerite Baker to William Carroll H1U
of Boston.
'14. Anna Margaret Miller to Rev. Harry E.
L'lrich, Princeton Theological, '17.
MARRIAGES.
'11. Marihugh-Bailey. On June 27, at Me-
chanicsville, X. Y., Eleanor Hawthorne Bailey to
James Henry Marihugh.
'13. Sisson-Kalbfus. On Aug. 11, at Detroit,
Michigan, Helen Lois Frank Kalbfus to Durvrard
Wilber Sisson.
'15. Jones-Aldrich. On July 5, at Xorthfield,
Mass., Barbara Aldrich to Arthur S. Jones, Har-
vard, '09, of Brookline, Mais.
'15. Austin-Power. On June 81, at Dorches-
ter, Mass., Madeline L. Power to Lieutenant Al-
bert Murray Austin, V. S. X. R., Dartmouth,
*15, of Dorchester, Mass.
'16. Moody-Robinson. On July 13, at Hamp-
ton, Vs., Xorah L. Robinson to Lieutenant Alvah
E. Moody, U. S. Coast Artillery Corps, M. I. T.,
'17.
'17 (M. A.) Smith-Harris. On Sept. 3, at Al-
liance, Ohio, Corinne Lillian Harris to Edson
Kirk Smitht.
'17. Mack-Sherwin. On July 27, at Ayer,
Mass.. Pauline May Sherwin to Harry Elias Mack.
'18 (G. S.) Ward-Hunsieher. On June 12, at
Wellesley, Mass., Eleanor Phyllis Hunsicher to
Lieutenant Raymond B. Ward of Battery E.,
302nd Field Artillery.
BIRTHS.
'05. On June 4, a second daughter, Helen
Champney, to Mrs. Thomas J. Cole (Bessie
Champney).
'06. On May 5, at Christian College, Canton,
China, a daughter, Jane Balderston, to Mrs.
William W. Cadbury (Catherine Jones).
'12. On Aug. 8, at Xew London, Conn., a son
Charles Edmund, to Mrs. Louise Tarbell Chap-
man.
'16. On Aug. 4, a daughter, Lydia Margaret,
to Mrs. Myron Carman (Lydia Oakley).
'17. July, in Xew York City, a daughter, Jeanne
Marie, to Marie Fentzloff Hinrichs.
DEATHS.
On April 23, in Daytona, Fla., Mr. E. H. Pit-
kin, father of Mrs. May Wallace, '95, Mrs. Caro-
line McCready, 02, Miss Florence E. Pitkin, '02,
Mrs. Elsie Poynter, '06.
'08. On July 15, in France, of wounds re-
ceived in action, Philip Henry Benton, brother of
Anne Benton.
'18. On Sept. 19, Dr. Edgar M. Holmes, father
of Pauline Holmes.
'18. On Aug. 31, at Xewton, Mass., Mrs. Hat-
tie M. Cobb, widow of Mr. Henry E. Cobb,
trustee of Wellesley College, 1897-1908.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Katherine Pardee from 1713 Fairmont Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., to Johns Hopkins Hospital, Bal-
timore, Md.
WAR DOINGS OF THE ALUMNAE.
'90. Charlotte H. Greenbank has succeeded
Ellen W. Fiske, '92, as secretary of the Wellesley
Red Cross Chapter, which has three thousand
members.
'07. Belinda May Briggs, Hartford Seminary,
MO, is filling her husband's pulpit and caring for
•mil
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the pastoral work of the Union Evangelical
Church, Indian Orchard, Mass., while he is doing
Y. M. C. A. work in France.
'II. Eunice Chandler has gone to France for a
year as Red Cross Canteen worker.
'12. Marjory Stoneman Douglas has been ap-
pointed to the Red Cross Social Service and sails
soon. Since March, 1917, she has been a yeo-
woman in the navy.
"12. Margaret Tholeus is to be assistant bac-
teriologist at Camp Devens.
'16. Edith Jones, Janet Rane, Mary Torrence,
and Louise Smith are all working in the U. S.
Shipping Board at Washington with Faith M.
Williams, '15.
'16. Margaret Warner has been among the
members of the Land Army at the Wellesley
Training Camp for Supervisors. Until she goes
to take a place on a dairy farm in Framingham
slu- is helping Dr. Raymond by doing volunteer
nursing.
is. Helen L. Lyon is acting as Mr. Babson's
(of Wellesley Hills) private secretary in the De-
partment of Labor, Washington.
'18. Sally Wood, Beatrice Starr and Ellen
Montgomery have enlisted in the nurses' reserve
and expect to train at Camp Devens.
In Memoriam.
It is with deep sadness that the class of 1901 of
Wellesley College learns of the death of its dearly
loved friend and classmate—Anne Davis Leggate.
We honored her for her loyalty and unselfish
devotion to the interests of our class and we
loved her for her gentleness, her friendliness, her
dauntless courage, and her unwavering, whole-
hearted interest in the welfare of others. Her
spontaneity and cheer and spirit of helpfulness
spread happiness in our path, the memory of
which will abide with us and make our own tasks
the lighter.
In this, sudden and great loss our sympathy
goes out without measure to her husband and little





For the class of 1901.
1918 HOLDS INFORMAL REUNION.
Members of the class of 1918 who are living in
or near Wellesley met for a "class supper" at Zeta
Alpha last Saturday. During the social time that
followed they were called to the porch by ser-
enaders in caps and gowns who discussed the In-
fluenza in a song that showed how glad 1919 was
In sir 1918 hack again.
When you've a chill, take a pill, stay away from
the vill and everything,
The influenza sends a—sends a—sends a every-
thing,
The campus hedges us inside
And our friends will think we've died;
Oh, what a horror,
Xo town to-morrer
Tho' it's a bore, don't get sore, never roar, it's the
Tho' it's a bore, don't get sore, never roar, it't the
war—and everything;
Just be the kind that's a grind, never mind, you
will shine in everything.
Don't let yourself get so upset for there's lots of
fun left yet
For tho' we're quarantined we've got '18 and
everything.
Later 1920 arrived on the scene to the seniors
cheer, "Better late than never." Then followed
an impromptu but enthusiastic step singing which
featured appropriate songs from all three classes
taking part.
The Book Exchange, carried on under Isabel
Boyd's able direction, has been a great blessing
to many members of the student body. In the
Chapel Basement are still to be found more books
you may be looking for.
FOR. YOUR GUESTS
ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATHS.
House practically fireproof.
Steam Heat
WABAN HOTEL WELLESLEY SQUARE
Photographs
Portraiture Outdoor work
Copying Sittings made at home
SUE RICE STUDIO




14 Grove St., Waban Block
Christmas cards on display
New line of soldier cards




Best makes of rubber heels and tennis soles.
Shoes shined and oiled.
Shoes repaired, not while yon wait, but well.
15 Weston Road, near Xoanett
FRASER, THE FLORIST
PLANTS ANE CUT FLOWERS
65 Linden St.,West Wellesley, Mass.
(Flowers Telegraphed) Telephone 597
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Patriotism is part of the true Christmas Spirit
Begin Your Holiday Buying
October Kirst
This is a Government Regulation in which we all must co-operate. It means conservation
of labor and material.
We are proud of the wonderful selection of truly useful gifts our store can offer. Solve your
gift problems quickly, delightfully, patriotically, right here in one store. No rush, no
crowds, no last-minute extravagances this year.
Welcome to the front ranks of our early shoppers!
Jordan Marsh Company
We make a special study of Misses' Apparel especially adapted to the
needs of the College Girl.
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Sunday, October (i. Houghton Memorial Chapel.
11 A. M. Rev. Edward M. Noyes of Newton
Center.
7.15 P. M. Vespers.
Wednesday, October 9. Houghton Memorial
Chapel
7.15 P. M. Dr. Brewer Eddy. Subject:
Behind the Lines.
1919 LEGENDA ANNOUNCEMENT.
The 1919 Legenda Board wishes to make known
to the college the following:
1. The 1919 Legenda will be published in April.
2. Owing to paper shortage there are to be a
limited number of copies,—probably enough for
half the college.
3. Subscriptions for these copies will be taken
at the Elevator Table Tuesday, October 8, and
Wednesday, October 9. Bring 75c. You cannot
subscribe without it.
4. Preference will lie given to seniors. The
balance of subscriptions are open to the remainder
of the college in the order of appearance at the
Elevator Table.
NEW ORGANIZATION OF WAR WORK.
Wellesley's war work is to be centralized this
year, in order that it may lie most efficiently done.
At the head of it all stands the War Council con-
sisting of the following members:
President Pendleton, Chairman. Faculty mem-
bers: Dean Waite. Miss Edwards, Miss Moody,
Miss Bates, Dr. Young. Student Members: Ame-
lia Henderson, '19. Secretary; Elizabeth Frost, '19;
Margaret Stevenson, '30; Margery Borg, 'JO;
Marion Smith, '21; Miss Margaret Christian.
Under this committee the following committees
have been formed to attend to the practical war
work:
1. Committee on Patriotic Service of the As-
sociation of Officers ami Instructors. Dr. Young,
Chairman-; -Miss Stockwell, Secretary. The sub-
committees under this arc as follows: Committee
,in After-dinner talks in College Houses—Miss
Brown, Chairman. Committee on War Literature
—Mrs. Hodder, Chairman. Committee on Fi-
nance—Miss Manwaring. Chairman.
2. Publicity Committee—Mrs. Hodder, Chair-
man.
3. The War Farm—Miss Ferguson, Chairman.
4. The War Chest—Miss Mary Frazer Smith,
Chairman.
5. The Red Cross Auxiliary. Chairman, Mar-
gery Borg. Treasurer, Miss Mary Frazer Smith.
Secretary, Muriel Starret. Executive Committee
—
Miss Smith, Mrs. Richardson, Margery Borg,
chairman. Muriel Starret, Elizabeth Cox, Mar-
garet Stevenson. Director of War Work—Mrs.
Haywood. Chairman of Knitting—Louise Chase.
Chairman of Sewing—Margaret Stevenson. Chair-
man of Surgical Dressings—Elizabeth Cox. Chair-
man of Periodical League— Phoebe Gorddn. House
Chairmen: Claftlin, Edith Ferre; Tower Court,
Mary Babcock; Wood, Helen Humphrey; Free-
man, Rachel Jones; Wilder, 'Frances Brooks;
Norumbega, Edith Weigle; Stone, Marion Reek-
ford; Fiske, Dorothea Douglass; Cazenove, Jean
Russell; Beebe, Ruth Roche; Shafer, Elzura
Chandler; Pomeroy, Emily Edwards; The Home-
stead, Elizabeth Couch; Joslin, Ruth Hampson;
Harris House, Louise Reynolds.
them but follow them— as an individual and as
a nation. "Cultivate the true righteousness of
spirit," shi said, "and apply it daily in thought,
speech, and action."
WOMEN IN WAR WORK.
Secretary McAdoo has designated October 5 as
Women in War Work Day. Here is a chance for
us to show we have our hands in war work by
subscribing to the Loan and turning out dress-
ings and garment-.
"Millions of women in the United States are
engaged in war work. Seven hundred thousand
serve as active workers in the organization of the
National Woman's Liberty Loan committees.
Seventy thousand women are employed on the
railroads. Hundreds of thousands of women are
laboring in the munition factories. Other hun-
dreds of thousands serve in clerical work directly
related to the war. As many more are engaged
in the Red Cross and other activities for the
amelioration of war conditions.
"The women of America are doing their share
in the winning of the war. both by actual work
and by the tremendous force of their moral in-
fluence. It is fitting that their service should be
memorialized, and Saturday, October 5. has been
designated for observation in the Fourth Liberty
Loan campaign as Women in War Work Day."
W. G. McAdoo.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETING.
President Pendleton led the first Christian As-
sociation meeting on September -5, speaking on
Christian Citizenship as her topic. The principles
of such citizenship are embodied in the "Sermon
on the Mount" and we should not only know
$3 "ORANA"HAT SHOP
We do remodelling and use your own material;. Our
prices are very reasonable. W e also have a nice selection
of more expensive hats,
MISS A ORR
611 Lawrence Bids . 149 Tremont St.. BOSTON. MASS
